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Lawp OwunnsHIR TTNURE ArvD SCALE
f and accounts for 85o/o of total rural properties in China. The land
L-syrtem is the basis for other economic systems in the countryside.
During the people's commune era, China's land system was highly cen-
tralized. All lands were owned by the state. In the late 70s when rhe re.
form and open.door policy began to prevail, a two.tiered management
system, consisting of CONSYS (contract system) and a combination of
centralization and decentralization was introduced.

The land conffact management system today has a history of.over 10
years. This system is based on the principle of separating the servitude
from the ownership of the land and other production resources, The land
and other production resources, are owned by rhe villages and collectives.
It is distributed and contracted to farm households according to the number
of family members for servitude and managed separately. After CONSYS
was put into practice, rural households become the basic unit. The farmer
became both the labor and manager instead of a simple laborer in the
past. It mobilized farmers' enthusiasm.

According to the distribution, the farm household signs a contract to
obtain land from the collective. The contract stipulates that after fulfill,
ing the state purchase quotas and what is retained by the collective, the
farm household can keep the remainder. kom the view of production,
CONSYS offets clear responsibilities and direct beneftts. It is simple and

convenient to operate, and benefit farmers for proper disposal of their
respective production. It is expected that surplus products and funds will
appeat creating favorable condidons for better farm management and the
economic development of farmers.

On such a basis, a "Two-field System" (or "Three-field system"), were

created in some areas. The collective land is divided into two parts, fam-
ily-supporting grain field and responsibility field. The former is distrib-
uted per capita to meet the basic food requirements of the farmer's house-
hold. The latter is contracted per capita, per labor or by bidding giving
rise to the emergence of specialized, enterprise-like management. The
practice of "Jwo.fteld system" varies from region to region due to the dtf-
ference in physical conditions. With the development of other industries
in the rural area, transfer of contracted land occurs in some economically
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developed regions. Thus the right of land management is further isolated
from the right of land contract, resulting in the so-called "separation of
three rights", i.e. land ownership, the right of land contract and the right
of land management.

According to statistics, China currenrly has 3,?29,000 villages (town-
ships) with up to 99.87o of rhe total practicing coNSys. The system
covers 87 million ha of cultivated land, i.e. about 93.3o/oof rhe total culti.
vated land area owned collectively. In 1994, about 31.5yo of villages (town.
ships) adopted the "two.field system", covering 42 million ha of culti
vated land and 47.87o of the total area of household-contracted farmland.
The ratio of family-supporting grain field vs. the responsibility field is
roughly 1:2.

The first round of land contract tenure will expire soon. The govern.
ment has decided to prolong the tenure for another 30 years. The area of
contracted land of the household will remain unchanged no matterwhether
the number of family members increase or decrease. The contracted man-
agement right for exploitative production projects, is allowed to be passed
on to future generations. Paid transfer of land servitude is also allowed in
line with the law. In some economically developed areas, properly scaled
management has developed in the form of sub-contracting, buying a share
or on other voluntary basis.

' Prevailing rural land system and protection of cultivated land

Establishment and reform of a land property rights system must be con.
ducive to protection of the land, and be based on the primary premise and
guiding principle of real protection of the cultivated [and. This is a crucial
condition for realizing sustainable development of agriculture. Apart from
the land speciffed by the law as properties owned by the srare, all land in
the rural areas and city suburbs are owned by collectives. For collective.
owned land in the rural areas, the sysrem separating servitude from own.
ership prevails. The land ownership belongs to the respective collectives
while the servitude is contracted to farm households. The practice of "sepa-
ration of servitude from ownership" emancipates rural productivity and
mobilizes farmers' initiatives. This enable farmers to develop household
economies, as well as drives the rural economy into an all"round develop,
ment and prosperity.

There are however shortcomings in the prevailing rural land system
that affects protection of the cultivated land. For instance, the content
and scope of the ownership and servitude of the rural-collective-owned
land have not been explicitly defined, nor have the rights, obligations and
duties of the owners and users. This leaves the collecdves, who have own-
ership of the land, to proceed from their own inrerest in allocating land
resources, rather than become conscious land protectors. Farmers also
manage their land mostly with their own interest as rhe highest priority.

The present pattern of land use contracted on an equal basis with fre-
quent readjusfments of land contracts, result in farmers adopting inten.
sive or predatory management, causing deterioration of land quality and
make it hard to realize sustainable utilization of the land. It is currently
very difficult to effectively protect and control abuse of the land.
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As the farming population is very large and the area,of culdvated land is
Iimited, the land has to be divided into very small pieces for small,scaled pro-
duction. Today, in China there are about 230 million farm households, each

holding only an average of about 0.4 ha of cultivated land (0.46 ha in inland
regions and 0.26,0.33 ha in coastal regions) in small separated pieces, too.,

At this scale of operation, labor cannot elfe-ctively be brought into full
play. Agricultural machinery finds no application, high.tech know-how is

hard to popularized and the ability to combat narural,disasters is weak-

ened. The cost of production is high while the commodity rate and pro-
duction efficiency is low. Thus, it is difficult for farmers to attain scale
benefits and to adapt to market economy requirements. Consequently, it
is essential that adjustrnents be made to the land relationship in the country
to develop properly-scaled land management. Small pieces of land are to
be joined into large ones and put under the responsibility of specialized
farming households or collectives, to obtain more economic benefit by
extending the scale of land cultivation.

The factors determining the scale of land management are the level of
economic development, abundance of land, mechanization and quality of
labor. Properly-scaled land management is just in its initial stage, appear-

ing mainly in the economically developed regions, like the coasral regions
and southern Jiangsu. In thesb regions, secondary and tertiary industries
made rapid development during reformation of the rural economy. They
were able to absorb a large number of rural labor. Hence a large group of
specialized household based farms, e,g. forest farms and breeding farms,

made their debut. The household.based farms consists of two types, i.e.

farms managed by former state.farm workers, and farms managed by vil-
lage farmers. Some of them contract fairly large tracts of larrd from the
collectives and some get extra lands from other farmers on the basis of
paid transfer in line with regulations of the state.

These household-based farms usually have relatively more labor. Some

are fairly well mechanized or ask for social services to make up labor short-
age during the cropping season. The commodity rate of the produce from
these farms usually reaches 707o or so. The scale varies from county to
county depending on the level of economic development and the status

of agricultural resources. As physicalconditions differ sharply from region
to region, it is not necessary to deftne a unified national standatd. Prac-
tice will determine the proper scales. Generally speaking, in quite a number
of regions, the cultivated land per labor is set at 0.6? ha. l

In certain well developed areas e.g. in Zhejiang, a specialized grain-pro-
ducing farm household has an average o{ 1.52 ha. The number of house-

holds cultivhting 0.6? ha or more land has reached 7O,OO0 or so and 6,6?

ha or more [and, approximately 1,000. The total area of farmland under
properly.scaled management has risen to 106,700 ha. In southernJiangsu,
a household-based farm usually manages l-1.76 ha of"cultivated land'
lA,tZ7 farms, with a total area of ,19,000 ha, have a management scale

above t ha per labor. In Vuxi county, the area of properly-scaled manage.

menr accounts for 54"/o of the total responsibility.fields. ln Pingdu,of
Shandong, an average farm has an area of 0.7-1.0 ha. Only 10,241 farm
households have more than 1.3 ha each.
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Statistics show that in 1994, about 6,056,300 ha of farmland were un-
der properly-scaled management, accountingfor 6.5o/oof the total collec.
tive-owned farmland area.5,074,100 ha (about 83.87o) is contracted ro
farmers and 982,200 ha (about 16.2Vr\ is managed by collectives. Con-
tract management by farm households represenrs the major form of prop-
erly,scaled management allover the country.

Properly-scaled management plays an imporrant role in pushing Chi-
na's agriculture towards modernization and intensification. Grear efforts
should be made to develop it in line with the srraregy of "insisring on the
condirions, providing positive guidance, keeping rhe scale proper and de,
veloping diversity in fornf'. At the same time, it should be noted that it
requires certain conditions to develop properly-scaled management. In
view of China's national condition, i.e. of large population, little land and
het economic level, the role of small-scat. piodr.iion will remain signifi-
cant in the long term. In the vast Cenrral and \Uest China, especially the
poverty.stricken regions, current conditions are still unsarisfactory for
properly-scaled management. Properly.scaled management still has a long
way to go before being extended due to the economic conditions there.

LABOR DTSPTACEMENT
It is important to remember that rural surplus labor has reached over

120 million. In the years to come, the increasing population and expan-
sion of properly-scaled management will further increase rural surplus labor.
There is a great need to do we[ in Eansferring and rearranging surplus
labor whilst expanding the scale of land management.

ACNICUITURE PRoDUCTIoN

Table 18. Per capita cultivated
land area managed by farmer
household (t993) (ha)
Source: Rural Statistical Yearbook of
China I 994

Item Area

Manased cultivated land o.1447
Contract to cultivated land 0. r 287

Private plot 0.01 l3
Manaeed farmland on hill 0,0507
Contract to farmland on hill 0.0127
Private farmland on hill 0.0r 67

Forestation 0.004

Operated waters 0.00r 3

Table 19. Main crop and livestock production
Source: Agricultural Yearbook of China, 1995.

Crop Production
Grain: (10' Tl

Otheri: (T)'
Livestock Productionr: (unit!

Othdrs: (t)
Grain crops Pork plg (1S) r42,103.2

Cereals 39,389.4 Beef cattle (IO') ,2,512.7

Rice t 7,593.2 Mutton sheep (lO') r13,124.9

Wheat 9,929.9 Poultry (t0') ,512.823.2

Maize 9,927 .7 Total meat 44,993,009
Sorghum 633.4 Pork 32,048,305
Millet 369.7 Beef 3.270,184
Other srains 935.5 Mutton r.608.944

Beans and peas 2.O95.7 Fowls meat 7.552.402
Soybean r,599.9 Rabbit meat 228.815

Potatoes 3,025. r Milks 6,089,016
Potato 974.6 Milk 5,287.912

Cotton 4.340.980 Wool 279.218
Oil-bearing r 9.895.921 Cashmere 7.336
Stem-fiber 747 340 Honey 176,794
5ugar 73,452,379 Eggs r 4.789.91 I

Tobacco leaf 2,238,007 Silkworm cocoon 844.O72

€rude druss 67,620 Aquatic prcducts 21.464,073
Vegctables and sourdr r 87,790,9r 8 Marine products 12.414,915
Other crops 50,841 Fresh water products 9,049, r 58
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AGRICUITURAL INPUTS
For years the composition of China's agricultural inputs has roughly been

chemical fertilizers, pesticides, plastic mulch sheets and farm machinery,
amounting to 54o/o, and fodder and {ine seeds, amounting to 467o. The
amount of inputs varies greatly from area to area depending on their eco-

nomic development. In terms of monetary value, East China ranks first
with 300 yuan per mu of cultivated land, Central China second with 145

yuan per mu and West China last with 132 yuan per mu.

AonTCULTURE MARKET
Since the adoption of the reform and open policy, the cultivation and

development of the market for agricukural products has roughly under-
gone three stages:

L979 - 1984r With the reform in land management system and policies

for buying and selling of agricultural products, agriculture
peddlers' market developed quite rapidly.

lg84 - 1992; \Uith cancellation ofthe unified agricultural produce distri-
bution and purchasing system, and the set-up of contracted

Table 20. Agricultural input and outputs
Source: Zhang Yuanhong, Chinese Rural Economy, No.5, 1 996

Year Total outputs
of agriculture
(Fixed prlce)
(billion RMB)

Agricultural
labour force
(Population)

l0{

Total sown
area of irops

(l 000ha)
(billlon RMB)

Agricultural
fixed assets
(Fixed price)
(billion RMB)

Agricultural
mlddlc lnputs
(Flxed prlce)

l99t 303.71 3501 6 r 49586 164.74 r 23.68
t992 327.1O 34855 l 49007 181.63 r39.r2
1993 349.1I 33258 1 477 41 204.28 150.57

1994 357.73 32690 1 49241 21 1 .58 t7 5,53

Table 2I. lnputs and outputs of Farmlng
Source: Zhang Yuanhong, Chinese Rural Economy, No.5, I 996

Unit t99t 1992 I 993 l 994

Output vatue lndex
flake 1987's outout value as IOO)

188,2 196.2 206,5 213.r

Amount of fertlllzer used to.T 2805. I 2930.2 3r51.9 3317.9
Total farming machlnerv oower 10{<w 29238 30308 3r817 33803
Drausht animal 10. 7682 7760 8063 8455

Draught animal power lO'kw 4033 4074 4233 4439
Power for farm use lO{kiry 33422 34382 36050 38242
Farming labour force l0r 30989 30672 2910r 28440

Table 22. Application of pesticides, chemlcal fertilizers and'plastic
mulch rheets
Source: Environment Yearbook of China 1996

YEAR t 990 r99t 1992 t 993 1994

Chemical fertilizers 2.590.3 2,805. r 2,930.2 3,150.'| 3,318.0
Perticider 73.6 76.1 79.5 84.9 97.9

Plartic mulch sheets 48.2 64.2 78. I 70.7 88.7
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fixed purchase quota system for grains, cotton and oil, agri,
culture peddlers' and wholesale markets developed rapidly.
Markets for other elements also sprouted.

Since 1992: fu the reform wenr deeper, the agriculture market consum-
mated. Standardized marketing organizations were estab-
lished and normal market order prevailed. Over a decade of
effort, the agriculture market in China has made great head.
way. There is now more than 1,600 wholesale markets, a
dozen or so terminal markets and numerous peddlers'mar-
kets disributed in all corners of the country.

Establishment of the initial markedng system had an important impact
in the whole social economy. As a whole, the system is not yet perfect. It
Iacks sound capital facilities. Due to administrarive monopoly, regional
blockage, inadequate market supewision and macro-regulation, the agri-
culture markets are not harmonized. A national unified market with coun-
try.wide influence has yet to be formed.

On the other hand, for farmers in most regions of the country their
land management is rather small scale, their producdon is scattered, low
in specialization, and carers mostly for self.support and self-sufficiency.
Under current conditions, it is difficult ro get connected directly with big
domestic and foreign markets. In addition, mosc or all the grains, corton
and oil, are purchased by the govemmenr under fixed quota contracts,
Ieaving only a small portion for the market. The agriculture secror is also
not highly industrialized. Processing and marketing of agriculture prod-
ucts is rather backward. The ratio of the outpur value of agricultural
processing to that of agricultural production is only 0.5:1. The pre.pro-
ducdon, mid-production and post-production phases of agriculture has
been artificially disconnected, thus not only reducing its benefit, but also
affecting the farmers' enrhusiasm to get involved in marketing. Lasrly, the
farmers lack strong marketing organization, so the lead role has been as.
sumed by brokers in pricing agricultural products in the market, further
reducing the farmers profit from agricultural production.

In order to further develop agriculural management in China, and en-
able farmers to get more profit from rhe marker, it is top priority to culti.
vate and develop a national uniffed agriculture market, i.e. setting up
agriculture wholesale markets that can play a central role all over the
country. To perfect their functions and introduce modem wholesale mecha.
nisms, efforts are to be made to bring them into full function as authorita.
tive pricing and information.centers. These centers can then guide the
production, marketing and circulation of agricultural products country
wide. Secondly, it is essential to speed up reform of the prevailing land
property rights system, the employment system, encourage and guide farm-
ers to properly expand their production scale, raise their specialization
level, and get organized for the market. Only by establishing their own
marketing organizations, can farmers make be*er use of the right to de.
cide for themselves and compete fairly with other bodies in the marker.

For this purpose, it is recommended to ser up specialized marketing coop-
eratives for various agricultural products, to se[ on behalf of the farmers.
What is also important is industrialization of agicukural managemenr
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should be accelerated. The kind of managemenr rhat incorporare crop
culdvation, animal rearing, processing, agriculture science and education,
production, supply, marketing agriculture industry and trade. Based on
household contract management and the market as a guide, it can organi-
cally combine the pre, mid and post-production phasesrofagrictilture with
the aid of leading enterprises and organizations. Thus a profit balancing
mechanism is formed and a new agriculture management pattern that
can optimize allocation of resourcei is established. Practiceproves rhar
this pattern helps raise the farmers' organizational level in agricultural
production. It acts as an effective link between small-scaled production
on a household basis and big domestic.foreign maikets. It can reduce
marker fl uctuations, improve comparative benefit and increase i farmers'
income. , ,

AGRI.BUSINESS
,:.

Seed is the most importanr item amongst agricultural inputs. In China,
the highest institution engaged in nationwide seed management, policy.
making and planning, is the China Seed Company under the administra.
tion of the Ministry of Agriculture, It is charged with the responsibility of
coordinating seed ptoduction and distribution in rhe country Also to pro-
vide technical guidance to its provincial and counry branches. Local seed

companies are expected to take care ofthe breeding, processing, storage,
examination and distribution of breeder and fine seeds. The breeding and
development of pure seeds are the tasks of provincial agricultural research
institutions. The breeding of breeder and {ine seeds is mainly undertaken
by fine seed breeding farms, subordinated to the local seed companies. In
addition, the State Land Reclamation Administration of China also has a
seed company with fine seed breeding farms in operarion, providing fine
seeds to state farms and collective farms, The subordinates of the China
Seed Company and the State Land-Reclamation Administration of China
provide about 907o of the seed-oriented services, and about 40% of the
total demand for seeds of the nation.

Ghemical fertilizers, pesticides and plastic mulch film are important ag.

ricultural production inputs. In order to safeguard the interest of farmers
and promote rural economy development, the state has assumed the ex.
clusive rights of rheir sale. The rights are kept for the China Agricultural
Inpur Company, under the Ministry of Tiade, and agricultural input dis-
tribudng units, under the supply and marketing cooperative, at all levels.
Other departments, units or individuals are not allo-n ed to get involved in
selling the above mentioned goods.

The departments with the exclusive rights should put "serving agricul-
ture" ab a principle in their management. They should reduce distribution
links and rationally organize transporti so as to lower cost, Meanwhile the
government exercises unified planning and management by different lev-
els for fertilizers, pesticides and plastic mulch film. For instance, in supply-
ing chemical fertilizers, the state exercises coordination and stocks of fer-

tilizer supply at two levels, central and local. The China Agricultural In-
puts Corporation controls on behalf of ,the central govemment 20% of
the social fertilizer. resources (about 20 million tons), to be distributed in
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a planned way to provincial agricultural inputs companies, de{icient in
fertilizer supply. The resources it controls, come mainly through purchas,
ing products from large-scale domestic fertilizer plants, and partially from
abtoad to make up the shortage. The rest, i.e. 807o, is conrrolled by local
cooperatives, with products from large.scale fertilizer plants, medium-
scaled plants and locally imported fertilizers.

In light of the character of fertilizer production, with production going
on all the year around and consumption occurring seasonally, an off-sea-
son reserve system has been established to stabilize fertilizer supply in the
market. The reserve of quality fertilizers at the central level k no less than
3 million tons. The fertilizer distribution sysrem is mainly based on the
agricultural inputs companies, supplemented by agricultural maehinery
stations, agritechnical stations, fertilizer stations and fertilizer plants. Other
units are not allowed to deal with fertilizers. To shorten the circulation
route, provincial agricultural input corporatiors distribute fertilizers di-
rect to county branch companies instead of going through prefectural
branch companies. Their fertilizer management right remains unchanged.
Courity:agricultural inputs companies sell fertilizers to farmers via retail
or their agent grass roots supply and marketing cooperatives. The pricing
of fertilizers follows the principle of breaking even and small beneftt. The
operating differentiation rates of various links in the system are specifted
uniformly.
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Impact

Lalsp UsE Iupacr
f)ecreases of cultivated land in area, land degradation and deteriora
l*/tion of the ecological environment have generated tremendous re-
verse impact on China's agriculture.

' Continuous decrease of cultivated land area and the problem
of waste of land

Since China adopted a reform and open-door policy, her economy has

been booming. The resultant urban construction requires more and more
land, thus occupying large areas of cultivated land including high"yield.
ing farmland as well. Due to poor administration and outdated program-
ming, the problem of random alienation and waste lands has also become
serious. For the past decade, China's cultivated land has been decreasing
in area at a rate of 360,000 ha per year, whereas the population is increas"
'ing at a rate of 14 million people per year. The increase in population and
the decrease in cultivated land makes the cultivated land per capita less

and less, from 1.51 mu in 1980 to 1.19 mu in 1994, which directly affects

the gtain production in China.

' Insufficient use of land resources, low productivity and
utilization rate

In China most of the land under use are used inefficiently. For instance,
moderate and low yielding farmland account for over 213 of the total farm-
land. Only about 647o of the forestland has forest established. Of the
grassland resources, only 27Vo are of high quality and only l,Zo/o are penned
pasture. Of the over 30 million mu of wasteland as a result of construc-
tion, industries and mining, less than 2% has been reclaimed for agricul-
ture, far below the level of developed countries in the world.

. Land degradation

The area of eroded land caused by long term denudation, overgrazing
and random reclamation has reached 1.79 million km2 in China. The
area of cultivated land with erosion amounts to 40 million ha, losing I
billion tons of soil each year. The Loess Plateau and the mountainous
plateau regions in Southwest China are seriously eroded regions. The area
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turned into desert and land under threat has risen to i34,000km2, scar.
tered over 10 provinces and regiors. The average rate of desertification is
170'000 ha per year, The area of cultivated land covered by sand, total
about 2.54 million ha. 80% is distributed in agriculture and grazing mixed
zones, and the arid regions in Northern China. Land salination has ieached
37 million ha and the area of seriously degraded grassland is ?3 million ha.
Since 1984, China's foresrs and woodlands have been alienated at an av-
erage rate of 500,000 ha per year. About 3i,000 ha of culcivated land is
destroyed by natural disasters every year. Moreover, in quite a number of
areas, insufftcient input is causing a fall in soil fertility.

of the counrry's total cultivated land, sg,lo/ois deficient in i and zz.gvo
in K. soil quality is obviously deteriorating. In addition, the area polluted
by industry and excessive application of agro,chemicals, have reached
I 60,000. 200,000km2, affecting grain production directly.

lVasrr WerrR DlsposAl
Enormous discharge of industrial wastes have caused rural ecological en-

vironment pollution. It is increasing in scope and extent. The annual dis,
charge of wasre water is about 37 billion tons, of which indusffial wastewater
account br 314, causing about 80% of rivers and lakes to be contaminant
in different degrees, The polluted river course has reached 4,?00km in
Iength. The area of the land polluted by improper application of pesricides,
fertilizers and plastic mulch ftlm has reached q,ooo,zbo ha, causing an esri-
mated total loss of 12 billion kg of grain production every year.

PTSTICIDES USE
. Pesticide poisoning and accidents

china has a history of over 40 years of using pesticides. For long, pesri-
cides played a role in controlling pest and hence in*easing croj yields.
But their irrational use also bring about a series of problems, such as envi.
ronment pollution, ecological disturbance, and damage to human health.

The use of organic chlorine type pesticides, like BHC, DDT was forbid-
den in the early 80s because of rheir serious toxicity and residues in the
environment, human and animal bodies. Their pollution to the environ-
ment has significantly been mitigated. Currently the prominent pollution
problem lies with some substitute pesticides like organic phosphorus and
organic nitrogen. These types of pesticides are mostly high in toxicity,
thus causing large numbers of poisoning cases every year. Improper appli.
cation and poor management also lead to frequent occurrence (accidents)
of environment polludon, with serious consequences.

According ro relevant statistics in the past decade, china witnessed
approximately 100,000 pesticide poisoning cases (of various causes) every
year, with over 10,000 fatalities. Obviously the hazard and losses are greal
Pesticide poisoning incidents in China have rhe following features:

1) Pesticides that cause poisoning incidents are mainly those with high
toxiciry such as parathion, tamaron, chlorodimeform, carbofuran, etc.
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The first menrioned is reportedly credited for about 80% of poisoning
incidents.

2) Indirect poisoning incidents accounr for a large proportion. Poor pesti-
cide management and improper storage often lead to incidents mis-
taken for intentional poisoning or suicide. Farmers often use old pesti-
cide containers, such as glass bottles, to hold water, cooking oil or wine,
or use empty wine bottles or soda water bottles to hold pesricides.

3) Poor protective measures during application are the major cause of
production related poisoning. Incidents of pesticides enrering the body
through the skin accounr for 92 - g7%.Intrusion through the diges.
tive or respirarory system accounts for only 3 - 8/o. The real cause is

' farmers often take no protective measures when applying pesticides
in the field.

4) Poisoning incidents during July and August (the period when crop
pests and insects run wild and temperarure is high) account for 80%
of the year's total.

. Farmland and crop contamination

In some localities, irrational use of large quanrities of pesticides has re-
sulted in a decline ofproduct qualiry such as grain and vegetables, due to
high pesticide residues. In some economically developed regions where
pesticide applicarion rates are very high, high residues of organic phos.
phorus in vegetables have caused frequent poisoning accidents, gravely
threatening the health and safery of the people and animals. \Uhat is more
noteworthy is that some pesticides have chronic potential toxiciry, for
instance, chlordimeform and nitrofen. China has used both for over 20
years, which have now been identified as being able to cause cancer, de-
formity and mutation. China stopped the production of chlordimeform in
1993,

' Contamination of water bodies and related areas

Pesticides applted to the farmland enter water bodies eventually. To-
gether with waste water discharge from pesticide processing plans, the
contamination of water bodies can directly or indirectly threaten human
health. In Fangxian county of Sichuan, thousands of villagers had large
areas of erythema or ulcer on their skin and membrana mucosa, after
drinking contaminated groundwarer and surface water, which killed ducks
and poisoned livestocks. Moreover, in recent years, farmers irrigated crop
fields with the contaminated river and ditch water, causing large areas of
crop failure and zero yields.

' Threatening non target organisms and disturbing ecological
balance

Pesticide pollution in the environment also pose great hazard towards
non-targeted organisms. In areas where pesticides are applied at a very
high rate, frogs and fish have decreased in numbeq paddi eels and loaches

have gone out of existence, and birds, poultry and livestock often get
poisoned to death. In recent years, time and again, large numbers of silk-
worms have been killed by pesticides blown in by winds after application.
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From the above mentioned, it can be discemed that pesticides relared
issues in China are quite serious. Most of the problems are caused by poor
administration and the irrational use of pesticides. In China, mosr pesti.
cide plants discharge their waste water without treatment; the manage.
ment, storage and keeping of pesticides are in utter disorder. Farmers,
restrained by their knowledge, misuse and even abuse pesticides. Most
fail to follow the instructions stipulated in the "Regularions for safe appli.
cation of pesticides " when they use them. It is therefore a must to take
effecfive measufes to improve pesticide management, to ensure rational
use of pesticides and to extend comprehensive control techniques so as to
reduce pesticides pollution to the environment. At the same time, it has

become an imminent task to raise the overallcultural quality of the farmers.

CHrutcAL FpnrtuzERs
Increasing the input of fertilizers is an important measure to increase

the output of Chinese agriculture. China consumes over 30 million tons
(net) of fertilizers, averaging262.l kg/ha farmland, about 2.6 times higher
than the world's average. Nitrogen fertilizers account for about 80o/o of
the total. For long, irrational application ratio and rate, have caused the
decline in soil organic matter conrent and deteriorating soil quality. Ni.
trate-N accumulates signiftcantly in soil and as a resuk, nitrate and nitrite
contents increase by a large margin in the plant, degrading the produce
quality and endangering human health.

The recovery rate of fertilizets in China is also low. It is about 30o/o for N
and about 35o/o for P and K. As a result, large quantities of fertilizers are
lost through surface run-offs into the surface water bodies. The enrich-
ment of N and P in the water, directly threatens the safety of aquatic
organisms. In Nanjing of Jiangsu, eutrophication of the Xuanwuhu lake
water often got so serious that large numbers of fuh are killed. The Thihu
Lake in \Uuxi, the Chaohu Lake in Anhui and the Dianchi Lake in Yunnan
are all famous lakes in China. They are also listed as key management
projects of the "Nineth Five-Year Plan" because of eutrophication of their
watets. Besides polluting surface water, N fertilizers are also the major
source of nitrate contamination of groundwater. Nitrate and nitrite from
fertilizers leach down with soil water into the groundwater. Nitrate and
nitrite content in the groundwater of many regions exceed the health
safety criteria for direct drinking. For vast rural areas and many big cities
in North China dependant on groundwater sources for daily use, the ni-
trate contamination problem has become a prominent and imminent prob.
lem calling for immediate solution.

To solve the problem of fertilizer pollution, the key lies in rationalizing
fertilizer application and improving the recovery rate of nutrient elements.
China has carried out in depth research from various sides, and expects

the recovery rate to be raised to 40-45Vo by the end of this century.
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Sustainable
Agriculture ln China

HTSroRy AND BacxcRoUND
hinals achievements in agiculture, receives world,wide attention.
She feeds Z7o/o of the world's population with only 77o of the world's

cultivated land. The world is confronted with problems of bulging popu.
Iation, food shortage, depleting resources, energy stress and environment
pollution, It has become imperative that governments all over the world
deal with how to harmonize relations in agticultural development, i.e.
between rational exploitation ofnatural resources and protection ofrural
ecological environment, so as to maintain the steady development of agri,
culrure.

As a developing country with a population of over 1,2 billion, and a

lower agricultural resource per capita than the world's average, China has

to choose a road that fits her own situation, i.e. developing sustainable
agriculture in lighr of her own realiry This is the logical oprion for build-
ing a modernized agriculture that fits China.

In the late 60s, excessive consumption of petro-chemical resources and
adverse impacrs on the ecological environment, prompted some social
activists and scientists to suggest developing sustainable agricukure or
ecological agriculture, with a view of establishing agricultural systems,

capable of maintaining soil fertility, reduce pollution to the environment
and'control pests, China, starting from her own conditions, began her
construction of sustainable agriculture in the early 80s. ln the mid-80s,
China began to also use the terminology of sustainable agriculture, How-
ever, after 10 years of practice and development, its connotation and con-
tent varies greatly from that cited in western countries.

Chinese ecological agriculture is a kind of intensively managed compre-
hensive agricultural production system, developed on the principles of
ecology and ecologicaleconomics. Also on the basis of the summarization
and absorption of successful experience in various agricultural ptoduc-
tion practices. Over the 10 years, ecological agriculture with Chinese fea-

tures made rapid progress. In general, her development can be divided
into two stages. The first was the research and experimentation stage (be-

fore 1985). The emphasis was on exploring theories of sustainable agri-
culture and technical organization to conduct research and experiments.
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During this period, the NEPA made special fund allocations for ecological
agriculture research and experiment projects. The Beijing Environmental
Protection Institute and Zhejiang Environmental Protection Insriture car-
ried out researches and experiments separately in Liuminying village in
Daxing county of Beijing and Shanyi village in Xiaoshan city of Zhejiang.
Nanjing Research Institute of Environmental Sciences of NEPA and some
other research institutions also took an active part in such work.

The second stage is the expansion of experimental sites for demonstra-
tion (1985 to today). It is characterized by the governmenr's involvement
and call for development of ecological agriculture and protection of sus-
tainable development. Thus the experimental sites for consfruction of
sustainable agriculture increased in number, scale and distribution scope.
They have spread almost all over the country. NGOs in all comers of the
country actively engage themselves in the movement of developing sus.
tainable agriculture and promoting "organic food" and "green food".

In respond to the government's ca[ and with the supporr and help of
vadous research institutions and NGOs, most provinces, metropolises and
autonomous regions have unfolded work on experiments and demonsrra.
tion of sustainable agriculture. Moreover the scale of experiment sites has
increased from ecological households to ecological villages, ecological town-
ships and even ecological counties. After years of experimentation and
demonstration on experimental sites, some ecological villages have
achieved astonishing results. Four villages, i.e. Liuminying village in Daxing
county of Beijing, Shanyi village in Xiaoshan ciry of Zhejiang, Heheng
village in Thixian county of Jiangsu, and Xiaozhangzhuang in Yingshang
county of Anhui, received respectively the 1987, 1988, 1990 and 1991
Global 500 Award for Achievements in Environmenr Prorecrion by UNEP
By early 1991, the number of county-levelsustainable agriculture experi-
mental sites reached 29, L38 at township.and district-level, and over 1,200
at village.and farm-level, spread all over the country excepr Xizang and
Thiwan, The number of households engaged in sustainable agriculture is

almost uncountable, In Sichuan some counties have over 10,000 ecologi-
cal households.

GOvBnNMENT OncemIsATIoNs
(GOsl AND NoN,GovrnNMENT
oncamsAuoNs' (NGOS) norr

The major organizations developing and promoting sustainable agricul.
ture are institutions under the administration of governmental functional
units such as OFDC under NEPA, and GFDC under the Ministry of Ag.
riculture. Following the country's strategy and policies of "establishing
and tapping agxicultural ecosystems capable of sustainable development,
preventing pollution and damage of agricultural environment, and im"
proving rural environmentalqualiry", these institutions are actively push-
ing forward the sustainable agriculture movement.

Under guidance of governmental departments, county, township and
village non-governmental organizations, have also taken to developing
various forms of sustainable agriculture in cqoperation with the govern-
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5.

ment. County, township and village-level NGOs exist all over China ex-
cept Xizang and Thiwan

In the movement of developing sustainable agriculture GOs and NGOs
play their roles separately in the following aspects.

1. Investigate and collect various background information of a village
or a township, including natural conditions, resources, ecological en-
vironment, social economy, market, communications, history and st4-
tus quo ofthe agriculture, and sg on.

7, Analyze and sort the background information collected.to identify
the major constraints affecting,agricultutal production and social de-
velopment. Sum up experience, and lessons frorn production prac-
tices to identifu advantages and favorable conditions for development.

3. Define the major types and models of sustainable agricukure to de-
velop and also the major goals, tasks and key problems to be solved in
the construction of sustainable agriculture.

4. \Uork out programs for developing ecological agriculture and the so-

cial economy. Predict the benefit and analyze the feasibility of pro-
grams.

Make eoncrete plans for implementing the programs and work out
concrete designs for programmed projects.

Make publicity for, mobilize and organize the farmer masses. Stir up

their enthusiasm to take part in the construction of agricultural eco,
villages.

Pubticize organic food and promote the sales of organic food and other
sustainable agricultural produce.

Carry out summarization and examination for acceprance of experimental

sites of sustainable agriculture and extension of their experience. .,

BASIC ATTNIBUTES OF SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE IN CHINIA
China's definirion of sustainable agriculture has the following basic attributes:

1. Holistic: Sustainable agriculture requires the whole agricultural pro-
duction economic system with all its intemal and related external
elements to be readjusted in line with ecological and economic laws,

so as to have farming, forestry animal husbandry sideline'produc.
tion, fisheries, industry commerce, transportation and various other '

trade developing harmoniously as an integrated systern.

2. Zonal: Sustainable agriculture is clesigned on a site-specific and time.
specific basis, i.e. Iocll physic^l, ecoriomic and t.chnical conditions, '

strictly foflowing the law of zonal differentiation, to make best use of
the advantages and bypass the disadvantages.

3. Diversity: The zonality of sustainable agriculture decides qhe divgrl
siry of its structural elements. The diversity facilitates multi"layered
utilizarion of material and energy. The diversity of species can bring

7.

L
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the role of the natural food chain into play, to keep the population of
harmful insects in balance through their natural enemies. This re.
duce or stop the use of pesticides, hence lowering production cost as

well as improve the quality of the produce.

Gradation: Ecological agriculture is a multi-layered one, forinsrance,
a household or a specific regron can be taken as a unit, i.e. ecological
household, ecological village, ecological township or even ecological
county. Sustainable agriculture differs in management scope and func.
tion from layer to layer. For example, some are specialized in produc.
ing grains, vegetab[es and fruit and some meat, milk and eggs but
they can form an integrated operational body through horizontal con,
nections.

Sustainability: The construction of sustainable agriculture takes into
account long and short terrn targets. [t emphasize integrated progtam-
ming, pays attention to conseruation and rational utilization of natu-
ral resources, stress improvement of the utilization rate of resources,
and cares about the application of new rechnology and scientific ftnd-
ings to realize a harmonized development.

Openness: Sustainable agriculture stress making full use of internal
resources and reducing reliance upon external production inputs. It
is however an open system that needs external material input (in.
cluding energy, science, technology and information), to raise its pro"
ductivity and export as much produce as possible to meet the food
needs ofthe people.

DrvrroPMENT oF "QuALtrY,
NUTnTTIOUS AtrID Hezeno,FREE,, FooD

Vhile going all out to develop sustainable agriculture, China is also
actively engaged in developing organic (natural) food. She has already
developed a number of "quality, nutritious and hazard.free" foods, includ.
ing dairy products, tea, grains and oil, fruits, beverages, honey, etc. The
products of organic soya bean, tea, sesame, Chinese medicinal materials
and honey developed by the Organic Food Development Center of NEPA
have been exported in large quantities to ]apan, \[est Europe and USA.

' Organic food

In October, 1994, the Organic Food Development Center (OFDC) of
NEPA, was formally established with the responsibiliry of handling appli.
cations for organic food certification, development of organic food, scien-
tiftc research and training. In line with technical standards for the pro-
duction and processing of organic food in China, OFDC exercises quality
checks (inspections) and issues certiftcates as well as a certification mark.
Inspections include examination of raw materials, processing, packaging,
storing and transportation. The OFDC mark (a pattern of two concentric
circles with Chinese and English letters) helps to identifu the goods for
sale, certified as organic (natural) food in the market.

China enjoys a number of favorable conditions and broad prospecrc for

5.
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developing organic food, Although using pesricides and fertilizers is an
effective measure of increasing the production of grains, owing to the
unbalanced development in economy, there are still a number of moun-
tainous, remote or poor regions where farmers have never or seldom use

them. It is advantageous to them and for the counrry to develop organic
agriculrure.

In recent years, development of organic food in China made rapid
progtess. There are presently, more than 400 kinds of products thar have
been granted the OFDC certification mark. The price of organic food in
the market is often 2 , 3 times higher tlan conventional food of the same
kind. Currently, organic food is mostly exported to foreign markets. How.
ever, with development of the country's economy and growing concerns
for food contamination, plus increased publicity of organic food by the
govemment, there is tremendous potential for organic food in the domes.
tic market, to be furrher tapped. l

The development of organic food will not only provide society with pure
natural, pollution-free food and improve the health of the people, buralso
increase the income and employment rate of the farmers. This is of great
significance to sustainable development of agriculture and rural economy
in China.

' Tlaining on organic agriculture

Today, in terms of training on organic agriculture in China, OFDC is

the only unit that runs training courses on development of organic food.
Since 1994, it has organized 4 training courses and trained several hun-
dred persons. The scope of training and the number of people trained, is

still very limited. No other official training courses on organic agriculture
are expected

. Development of green food in China

Green food is "hazard-ftee" food developed by the Green Food Devel-
opment Center of China. The center was set up in November, 1992. In
the past few years, it has set up 9 green food monitoring institutions all
over the country, forrning a country.wide monitoring network together
with their provincial organizations. It has established 28 agricultural hi-
tech-led green food research and production bases, incorporatingagricul-
tural production, rational utilization of resources and protection of eco-
logical environment. Green food agriculture demonstratibn zones have
been set up in Jixian County of Tianjin, North China and Guangdong
Province, South China. Green food administration institutions have also
appeared in 29 provinces (merropglises and autonomous regions) and some

ptovince-administered cities and prefectures.

After Green Food monitoring institutions have carried out examination
on the environment, production of raw materials, processing and packag
ing in line with standards for green food production and processing, the
product can bear the green food label (pattern of the sun, plant leaves

and a bud) for sale. t07ith the recent support of the government and re-
lated departments, green food in China has developed fast. It has an op-
eration mechanism to play a lead role in the market, selecting the most
competitive products; developing key enterprises; building up develop-
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ment bases and bringing along the farmers in development.

To realize synchronous growth and economic, social and environmental
benefits in practical opelation, scattered enterprises and farmer house-
holds are organized and brought into integrated development by stand-
ardizing techiriques and:label management. Scattered products or€ or.
ganiz€d and brought into large market circulation. Product development
k also scaled up. In the pasr 5 years, over 800 products were granted wirh
the green food label, and 568 are on sale in rhe market. They are mosrly
beverage, animal and poultry producrs, food and oil products. Although
their retail price is about 1.5 times higher than conventional products of
the same kind, sales are growing with each passing year, showing a tre-
mendous market potential. In 1996, rhe total ourput of green food in the
country reached 2.1 million tons, wirh an outpur value of nearly 10 billion
yuan and a proftt of 1,170 millionyuan. Investigations in Beijing and Shang"
hai reveal that ?9 - 84Vo ofconsumers want to buy green food products.
The green food market will certainly further promore rhe developrnent of
China's sustainable agriculture.

The standards for production and processing of green food differ from
those for organic food. The primary difference is that the production of
green food,in China allows rhe use of highly effective pesricides with low
toxicity and chemical fertilizers, too. This is more suitable to the present
situation of the country. Today, the technologies needed for green food
production, i.e. comprehensive urilization of pollution,free and safe bio-
logical compound fertilizers, amino compound ferdlizers, pesticides with
low toxicity and low residue, and hazard,free compost, have shaped up.

The development of green food nor only helps raise rhe quality of agri-
cultural products, but also improves farmers' income. In recent years, owing
to the implementation of the green food project, the government has paid
much attention to improvement of the basic conditions for agricultural
production and taken active measures to protect the resources and envi.
ronment. There are currenrly over 400,000 km2 of culdvated land under
periodical monitoring and protection, accounting for 0.4o/o of the farm,
land area sown with grain crops. This has an active role in protection of
agricultural production resources and realization of a sustainable devel-
opment of agriculture.

. Conclusion

To conclude, in the recent decade, sustainable agriculture in China has
developed quite rapidly, and in a differenr way from developed western
countries. In developed western countries, the development of sustain-
able agriculture and pollution-free food is initiated and promoted by NGOs.
It was a spontaneous action against rhe background of highly developed
industry and severe pollution, \Thereas in China, the sustainable agricul-
ture movement is launched by the government in a planned and organ-
ized way, whist her industry is still weak in foundation, backward in equip-
ment, low in resource utilization rate and high in energy consumption per
unit output and pollution. Hence, the government in China plays a strong
role in activating and promoting the development of sustainable agricul.
ture. At the same time, NGOs in all corners of the country also take an
active part in publicizing and promoting susrainable agriculture.
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By developing hazard.free products, the:government is bringing more
and more farmers into pollution.free agricultural production. They
endeavor to improve farmers' awareness of rationalizing exploitation of
resources and protecting the ecological environment, $o as to yield be-
nign environmental and social beneftts while stiving for higher economic
benefit. Correspondingly, more and more consumers have intensiftrd their
environmental sense, and heightened their requirements for quality agri-
cultural products (fooa). More and more consumers favor quality, nutri.
tious and hazard-free food, especially the we[-offcountry and town mid-
dle-class. The demand further promotes and advances development of
sustainable agriculture.

Although certain achievements have been made, it should be noted
that China is a large country with an uneven developing economy. The
cultural quality of farmers are generally still low. Farmers in many remote
mountainous regions and minority inhabtted regions, are still living in
want of food and clothing

For further promotion and development of sustainable agriculture, the
govemment ought to provide more support in policy, input, science and
technology. NGOs need to take more active part in publicity, organiza-
tion andleadership. As China is so broad in territory it calls for NGOs to
share a larger part in technical training on sustainable/organic agricul,
ture, so as to have sustainable agriculture develop more extensively. "
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VII
Countrv Analvsis
and nition Pioposals

COxSTRAINTS AND CUaTTENGES
A r ir shown in the preceding description and analysis, China is a big

fLagriculture-based developing country, confronted not only with prob-
lems of inadequate resources and environment pollution, but also with a

big population, inadequately developed economy, and low productivity.
For China, agriculture is the foundadon of economic development, social
stability and national independence. The developmental tatgets for Chi-
na's agricultute are ambitions and arduous. Currently, the major problems
and restraints that impede im development are listed as follows:

. Population issue

Over growth of the population will bring its figure up to 1.6 billion by
2030, i.e. reaching the maximum population load thar China's resources
can support. The contrast between the population and available resources

is sharpening with each passing day. The pressure on grain production is

increasing.

' Poor cultural quality of the farming labor restmining extension
and efficient utilization of scientific knowledge and techniques

The general low cultural quality of China's rural labor force limits bring-
ing their large potential and energy into full play. At least 15% of the
youth entering labor age in the rural areas, are illiterates or semi-illiter-
ates. An overwhelming majority of farmers in poverty are illiterates or half
illiterates. The lower cultural quality directly affects the improvement of
production making it difficult to alleviate thek poverty.

. Decrease in cultivated land area and degradation of cultivated
land

Statistics show that the area of cultivated land fell by 17,130,000 ha
(cumulative net) from 1957 to 1994, equaling the loss in grain production
capacity of over 190 billion kg. By year 2000, the per capita cultivated
land area will be down to 0.7 ha. The reverse development of population

and cultivated land intensifies the production load on existing cultivated
Iand. This is aggravated by the degradation of cultivated land' Of the
existing cultivated land, no more than 1/3 is quality farmland. Soil fertility
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is decreasing steadily due to the irrational use of agricultural chemicals.
Poor drainage and irrigation facilities as a result of shortage in investment
has also lead to salinization of cultivated land.

' Increasing shortage in water resources

China's agriculture lacks water supply in great quantities, about 30 bil-
lion m3 each year, affecting 13-20 million ha of farmland. Northern China
witnesses the loss of over 5 billion kg of grains due to water shortage every
year. Today the inigated farmland in China is only 48.7 million ha in area

and will be expanded to 54.4 million ha by the en{,of this century. If no
new irrigation facilities are installed, the shortage:in water supply will ex-
pand to 60-70 billion m3 / year.

' Poor forest resources

Inadequate total amount, low coverage and ovepconsumptiorr of Chi-
na's forest resources, have lead to further deterioration of the ecological
environment in a number of areas, expanding the area of soil erosion and
desertification. Aerial sand is a cause of yield decrease and degradation in
a large area offarm and grassland.

. Inadequate agricultural input

The problem of inadequate agricultural input is a difficult one waiting
for a solution. Since the 80s, although the absolute amount of capital put
into agriculture by the govemment increased, the proportion decreased

somewhat in comparison with the past. Moreover, some areas fail to use

the allocation totally or in time for agriculture. Because of all these fac.
tors, the water conservancy facilities have become outdated and unat.
tended. The disaster-combating capacity for agriculture is weakened' Ag,
ricultural production equipment is outdated and decreasing agricultural
productivity. Meanwhile, inadequate input has also impeded exploitation
ofvarious dgricultural resources and restrained research and extension of
agricultural science and technology.

. Ftequent natural disasters

Natural disasters occur frequently in China. Every year, China's agricul'
ture suffers a variery ofnatural disasters ofvarying degrees, such as floods,

droughts, wind, hail, cold, fires, disease, insects, weeds, rats etc. Statistics

show that during the period of 1978-L994, the area of disaster.affecred

farmland reac,hed around 23 million ha every year, resulting in the eco'
nomic loss of 16.2 billion yuan in 1978 and 194.4 billion yuan in 1994. It
is not only a tremendous material loss but also a spiritual [oss, greatly

affecting the farmers' enthusiasm in agricultural productiort.

' Slow growth of actual farmers' income

The actual income of Chinese farmers grows very slowly and the gap

between the city and rural income widen steadily from 2.16:1 to 2.60:1

during the'Eighth FiveJear-Plart''. This is mainly,because high inflation
rates of recent years impacted farmers most. Rapid rise in agricultural in-
put prices (fertilizers, pesticides, plastic film sheets prices rose by 30'507o

annually) increased agricultural production cost greatly. Meanwhile, the
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purchase and sales mechanism and the agricultural market is still not per"

fect, thus farmers have difficulty to get proper profits, In addition, Chi.
nese agriculture is not highly industriatized. The processing and market-
ing of agricultuml products is rather backward and the raise of production
efficiency is low. All these lead to very limited increase in farmers' actual
income, affecting their enthusiasm in agriculture production.

. Weaknesses of small.household economy

Prevailing highly scattered type of small household agriculrural produc,
tion economy in the country presents a number of constraints with re-
gards to limited physical conditions, economic potentials and quality. Small
household productions are relatively closed, poor in scientific planning
with low utilization efficiency of agricultural assets. Large and medium
sized farming machines are hard to introduce and circulation of its pro,
duce is difiicult. Access to market information is difficult for most.

All these shortcomings offets low economic benefit to the farmers and
greatly impede further development of agricultute.

STnaTEGIES AND MEASURES FOR
REALIZING SUSTAINABLE
DEWLOPMENT OF AGRICUITURE
IN CHINA

China's special situation and the status quo of agricultural development
demonstrate that to develop sustainable agriculture, China should learn,

study and absorb the successful experience ofother countries, in particu-
lar the developed countries, as well as go her way specific to her national
conditions. The sustainable agriculture China is going to develop, should

be one high in output, quality and efftciency, based on the premise that it
will improve agricultural production and raise farm income.

As discussed in the preceding paragraphs, China faces a number of dif.
ficulties in developing sustainable agriculture. How to overcome and elimi-
nate those limiting factors calls for joint efforts between the government
and the people of the country. Below are some comments and measures,

aimed at some of the major problems, by the author of thts report for
reference purposes,

1) Creating a sound rural economy and social development
environment

A sound rural economy and social development environment is a
fundamental guarantee for the development of sustainable agricul'
ture. A good job needs to include the following aspects:

. Establish agriculture as the foundation of the economy and provide

necessary support to and protection of agri,cultural facilities. This is

a governmental act that must be fully embodied in the laws and

policies of the country.

' Increase agricultural input and improve agricultural production con-

ditions, particularly in construction of'water conservation systems,
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management of the ecology, developnrent of agriculture, remolding
of moderate and low-yield farmland, smdy and extension of impor.
tant agricultural techniques, storage and processing of agricultural
products,

. Tiuly reduce the burden on farmers and stimulate enrhusiasm of
farmers in their agricultural production.

Accelerate reform of the rural economy and
industrialization of agriculture
. Stabilize contract relationship berween farmers and the land.'Work

out mechanisms for paid transfer of servitude of the land, in line
with the law. Guide and support proper-scaled agricultural man,
agement in regions with adequate conditions.

. Go all out to develop non.agricultural industries and promote com.
prehensive rural development to strengthen the rural economy. Es-
pecially, agricultural sideline product processing, building material
and manufacturing industries that can make full use'of local re"
sources, express local features and enjoy competitive advantage. *
Develop agricultural industrializarion ro provide more jobs for rural
labor, so as to speed up transfer of rural surplus labor, to increase
farmers'incomeandgiadual[yalleviateruralpoverty

Control population growth and improve the cultural
quality of labor

Effective control of population growth, enhanced development of edu.
cation in rural areas, and continuous efforts to exploit the tremen,
dous potential ofrural labor resources are measures to guarantee steady
development of sustainable agriculture and rhe national economy.

' \7ork out rural population, educarion, science and technology syq.
terns compatible to sustainable development. Combine birth con.
ttol with sound child rearing, and move the focal points of family
planning to remote and minority-inhabited rural areas.

. Intensifr educational input in rutal areas, improve conditions for
running schools, popularize primary cultural educarion and make
great efforts to extrapolate vocational education and training on
practical rechniques so as to improve the cultural qualiry of rural labor.

Protect agro,ecological environment and rationalize
exploitation of agricultural resources

A sound ecological environment is an essential material foundation
for sustainable agriculture. It is imperative to protect the rural eco.
logical environment by means of the legal system, Monitoring and
administtation of the land, water bodies, forests, grasslands and vari-
ous other bio-resources should be strengthened. By rationalizing uti-
lization of the resources and reduaing pollution, the various natural
elements and resources supporting agricultural developrnent will be

brought into full play, Efforts should be made to veritably protect the
cultivated land and maintain the grain field areas.

3)

4l
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s) Intensiff study and extension of agricultural science and
technology to increase the output of agricultural
products, to solve the food problem

In the research on new agricultural high.tech and crop varieties, one
focal point would be to cultivate and breed fine varieties or breeds of
crop, forestry, animal, poultry 3nd aquaculture products, of high out-
put, quality, stress.tolerance, adaptabiliry, and low input consump-
tion. Efforts should also to be made to study matching techniques to
furthet improve the quality and output of agricultural products. By

popularizing agricultural scientific results, the policy "science and

technology prospering agriculture" is promoted. In practice, modern
agricultural technology should incorporate tradition and experience.
Attention shouldl be paid to the use of organic manure, rotation,
:.intercropping and interplanting, intensive cukivation, and intensive
management.

Establish a sound mechanism fot marketing of agricultural
products to safeguatd the economic interest of farmers

Legal systems, policies and measures need to be work out to stand,

ardize agricultural markets; also a system to regulate prices ofagricul-
tural products. It is advisable to practice bottom price protection poli-
cies for agricultural products. Thus, agdcultural products can circu-
late freely on the principle of exchange at equal value, and farmers

can get stable and reasonable income. The measures to ensure and
safeguard the income of farmers will encourage them to re-invest in
agriculture, to improve their ability to make gradual improvement of
their income, hence further promote the development of agriculture
and rural economy.

6)
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AnINTx I: PESTICIDES RELATED DATA
IN CHINA

* The statistical data of 'l 989 is total of 6 Provinces and city which are Jiangsu. Jiangxi,
Hubei, Shanghai, Fujian and Liaoning.

Current production of perticidel
Type; 218 kinds of crude pesticides of more than 500 different formulations
Capacity: over 600,000 t (a.i.), with about 400 factories

about 4xl 04 t per year at a value of US$276million (l 996)

lmport;: close to .l00 
kinds of pesticides every year. lmport amount for I995 was

70.800 t
Current used pesticides: about 30 kind of pesticides

Status of plant diseases and insect pests: infestation impact (27 -28) x I 08 (mu. time)
per year

Area of prevention and elimination by pesticidesl about 4,500 mitlion (mu. time)

To retrieve loss of grain: (200-300) xl08 kg per year, accounting for 6olo of total
grain production

To retrieve Ioss of cotton: (60-70) x l 04 t per year, accounting for I 0% of total
cotton production

Production output value of pestlcides: 1.6-1.8 biltion CNY

Total quantities of pestlcide used (formulatibn)r about 1,000.000 t (400.000 t a.i.)

Abrorbed by crop: approx. 20Yo of application, 80% entering the soil, water and
atmosphere.

Proportlon of insecti(ide, germicide and
I980 t989 I995

lnrecticide 93.04 68.60 74.78
Germicide 5.65 18.77 10.41

Herbicide 0.81 12.57 I3.79

Level of application: different from region to region, the average application level is

0.097 kg (a.i.)/mu.

Table 23. Production and import of
pesticides (x lOat a.i.)

Year Production lmport

I 960 16.24 2.3

1970 32.t3 4.7

1 980 53.72 2.5

1985 20.43 L6l
t 990 21.04

Table 24. Pesticide poisoning incidents (x l0a persons)

Year General
poisoning

x lO'

Production
poisoning

x l0a

Proportion
Vo

Death from
poisoning

x lOa

Production
poisoning

death x 10{

Proportion
Eo

1981 28.9 22.8 78.89 r.87 0.45 24.06

r 985 r 0.7 4.2 39.25 r.25 0.33 26.4
*1989 4.89 1.03 21.08 0.54 0.0077 1.42
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Iable 25. The present common used pesticldes and its regirtered use

General Namc Trade Name Registered oopr Main Prevent and
elimination objccs

dichlorvos DDVP Vegetable, fruit tree, soybean,
wheat, rice

many kinds of agricultural pests, sanitation pests

and storehouse pests

trichlorphon Dipterex, Dylox Rice, cotton, wheat, soybean,
fruit tree, vegetable

pests on paddy rice. cotton, fruit tree. vegetables

underground pests.

methamidophos Iamaron, Monitor Cotton. rice cotton aphid bollwormsnout, mothpaddy borers
undergrcund pests

dimethoate Cygon, Rogor Cotton, rice, vegetable, tobacco,
fruit tree

louse. leaf cicadas, etc.

omethoate Folimat, Dimethoxon Rice, cotton, fruit tree, vegetable cotton louse, rice leaf cicadas . red mite, etc.

phoxim Valaxon, Baythion Wheat. cotton. rice, peanut,

corir, fruit, vegetrble, tea

pests on wheat,cotton, paddy rice and

underground pests

monocrotophos Nuvacron Cotton, rice. tobacco pests on cotton and paddy rice

parathion-methyl Metaphos, Metacide Cotton, rice pests on cotton and paddy rice

isocarbophos Bayer 93802; Optunal Cotton, rice paddy borers, cotton ball and fruit tree red mite

matathion Carbofos: Formal Rice, wheat, soybean. cotton. tea pests on rice, wheat. soybean, cotton and tea, etc.

methyl-lSP Wheat, peanut, soybean, corn pests underground such as mole cricket. etc.

fenitrothion Sumithion Rice, cotton, sweet potato, fruit
tree, tea

paddy borers, rice planthoppers. cotton louse and
leaf cicadas

carbofuran Furadan Cotton. rice, sugar cane. peanut cotton louse. sugarcane borer

isoprccarb Mipcin Rice rice planthoppers, leaf cicadas

Rice, citrus, vegetable. sugarcane paddy borers, sugarcane borer, etc.

carbendazim Bavistin Wheat, rice. cotton, rape, fruit
tree. peanut

wheat smut, gibberellic disease, rice blast, etc.

thiophanate.methyl Topsin-M Rice. wheat sheath blight of rice wheat, gibberellic disease

validacin A Validacin; Valimon Rice sheath blight of rice

iprobenfos IBP; Kitazin P Rice rice blast, sheath blight of rice, et,al

butachlor Machete Rice annual grass family and some annual grass family
broadleaf weeds

MCPA Agritox; Agrolone Rice annual and perennial weeds

chlorotoluron chlorotoluron: Dicuran Wheat, corn the grass farnily and broadleaf weeds

benthiocarb Saturn Rice barnyard grass
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ANUTx ZI IUTTGRATED PEST
I\{ANAGEMENT (IPM) TECHNIQUES IN
CHrua

fPM refers to the integrated application of chemicals, biological, cuhutal
Iand bio-competition measures to,'control crop disease, pests and weede,
with a view to minimize the application of pesticides, particularly highti
toxic ones, to prevent and reduce pollution to the environment. This
technique has been much applied and extended in the srudy of sustain-
able agriculture, in the westem world since the 70s. It has been adopted
by a lot of countries in the rest of the world. It has become a major hi.tech
application in China to ensure sustainable development of agriculture.
China uses the following major methods in the study and application of
IPM:

. Bio,control method

This method is to control harmful insecrs by making use of their natural
enemies (irsects, parasites, pathogens, etc.). In Guangdong Province, sys-

tematic research since the 50s to make use of trichogramma to control
corn borers, shows signiftcant effect. In Hunan Province experiments car-
ried out with paddy fteld spiders to control rice leaf cicadas and planr
hoppers (since the late 70s) were so significant that chemical control has
basically been substituted. At presenr the major bacrerium preparation
used in China for bio-conrrol is Thuricide, produced at a rate of 1,000
ton/year. It is used mainly for the control of lepidopteron on crops and
trees with 80-90% effectiveness. Beauveria fungus preparation is exten-
sively used to control corn borers, soyabean pod borers, pine moths, etc.,
with signi{icant effect.

Vertebrate, like birds, poultry frogs and fish are also used ro conrrol
insects. In Weilou village, Lixin counry of Anhui, chickens are herded
into cotton field to feed on cotton insects. This insect-control patrern has
been extended widely all over the country especially in'North China.

In the use of grasses to control insects, Dongguan Academy of Agricul-
tural Science in Dongguan of Guangdong, has introduced agastache
rugosus setose thistle into citrus orchards. It controls weed growth effec-
tively and moreover favors the propagation of Dunsui mite, a natural en,
emy of citrus red mite, thus controlling the citrus red mite effectively.

Application of insect sterility and hormones as controls has gained ex-
tensive use in recent years. For instance, large numbers of pheromone
traps are placed in the field to trap and kill malermoths, disturbing the
balance of the proportion of male and female mothsi Large numbers of
sterilized male moths are also set free making mating in vain, thus de-
creasing the insect population of the next generation by a large margin.

. Chemical control

New pesticides and herbicides of higher efficiency and selectivity, also

of low toxicity and residue are used. Research is being conducted on new
preparations and new application methods to rationalize their application
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rate and hence reduce the threat to the environment and food contami-
nation. China has recently succeeded in preparing deresistance agents
which canbe used to remove or alleviate insects'resistance to drugs, thus
lowering the doses of pesticides used and raising the effectiveness of pes-
ticides.

. Physical control

By taking advantage of the insects' sensitiviry to some physical factors
such as temperature, humidity, light, electricity and sound, physical merh-
ods (by changing the physical environment) are used ro trap and kill in-
sects, e.g. high temperature, low temperature, oxygen deftciency, light en-
ergy, phototaxis, microwave, radiation, etc. Recently China uses rays from
Cobalt60 to kill insects harmful to chesrnuts, jujubee, raisin, tobacco with
signiftcant effect. The use of nuclear radiation to rreat Chinese'medicinal
materials has also been very effective.

. Agronomic control

Agronomic measures include: selecting and breeding new crop varieties
of high pest-resistance or tolerance; adopting proper tillage methods, e.g.

destroying weeds by diggrng up their roots or deep plowing; maintain crop
rotation and cropping diversity; and adjusting crop planting and harvest.
ing period to avoid pest peak pedod, and so on.

A combination of the above.described pest control techniques forms
IPM. In recent years China has done tremendous work in applying IPM to
control cotton pests, with signiftcant achievements in Xinjiang, Gansu,
Henan and some other provinces. For example in 1992 and 1993, when
boll worms were at their peak, the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sci.
ences implemented a modified IPM over an IPM demonstration zone of
6,700km2 of cotton ftelds with significant effect.
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ChAnging ACfeS is the publication series of PAN AP's regional

study on sustainable agriculture. The initial study launched in
February 1994, covered seven countries: Indiar lndonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka. The exercise is intended
for policy and strategy building to strengthen sustainable agriculture
development in the region.

This second set of country profiles, following the earlier set, is a joint
project undertaken in 1996, betwem PAN AP and IFOAM-Asia. It
covers six countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China (People's

Republic), Korea (South), Laos and Thailand.

Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) is one of
five regional centres of PAN Intemational - a global coalition of
citizen's groups and individuals who work to promote sustainable
agriculture, and oppose the use of pesticides. PAN AP is dedicated to
ensuring the empowerment of people, especially women, agricultural
workers, peasant and indigenous farmers. PAN AP is specially
committed to protect the safety and health of people and the

environment from pesticide use.

The International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements

OFOAM) is the global umbrella organisation of the organic
movement. Founded n1972,IFOAM's mission is to represent the
worldwide organic movement and provide a platform for exchange

and co-operation. IFOAM is committed to a holistic approach in the
development of organic farming, production and lifestyle systems

including the sustainable use of resources. There are currently 770

IFOAM member organisations in 1.07 countries (May 1999).

For more information about IFOAM, please contact:
IFOAM Head office

Okozentrum Imsbach, D-66636 Tholey-Theley, Germany
tel: +49-6853-5190 farc +49-6853-301.10 email: IFOAM@T-Online.de
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